NEW MEMBERS OF THE TENNESSEE ACADEMY OF SCIENCE:
2007 MEMBERSHIP YEAR

Regular, Sustaining, Supporting and Life Members

Michael Allen
William S.
Warner Caldwell
Clark Cropper
Rufus Darden
Eugene de Silva
Mickey P. Dunlap
Mark D. Farr
James L. Flatt
Jeff Green
Sarah Hickerson
Charles Hicks
Terri Hogan
Jeanne Kuhler
Ed Lisc
Stephen Mayfield
Karen McFarland
Lori McGrew
John Niedzwiecki
Benselamonyu Ntatin
Rayne Price
Stephen Robinson
Ramanjit S. Sahi
Kevin Truett Seale
Jerry Thornthwaite
Han Wu
Rebecca Zijlstra

Cookeville, TN
Oak Ridge, TN
Brooks Henderson, TN
Dickson, TN
Gallatin, TN
Manchester, TN
Harrogate, TN
Martin, TN
Vicksburg, MS
Dyersburg, TN
Smyrna, TN
Knoxville, TN
Hendersonville, TN
Murfreesboro, TN
Montgomery, AL
Cookeville, TN
Jackson, TN
Nashville, TN
Nashville, TN
Nashville, TN
Clarksville, TN
Johnson City, TN
Nashville, TN
Clarksville, TN
Nashville, TN
Henderson, TN
Clarksville, TN
Murfreesboro, TN

Student Members

Habib Alrdaei
Taylor Arnold Barnes
Jolee C. Bell
Lisa Bovee
Ben Briscoe
Heather DeeAnn Brown
Robert Carr
Sheryl Celada
Lillian Davis
Angella DeSisto
Michelle R. Drury
Tiana DeShea Duke
Randy Gant
Aileen Guerrero
Jolene M. Haire
Betsey Hall Ft.
Chelsie Hochradel
Rachel C. Huxford
Eric Janson
Ian C. Jazitt
Morgan Kurz
Rachel Lovett
Riley Seth McCormick
Phillip Mairajd
Nithya Narayanan
Lindsey Prater
Beth Rapasky
Lisa Rightmire
Daniel J. Roubik
Joan Scales
Erika Stoner
Jessica Swoner
Matthew Zimmerman

Nashville, TN
Murfreesboro, TN
Christiana, TN
Ooltewah, TN
Lebanon, TN
Lexington, TN
Wingo, KY
Nashville, TN
Carthage, TN
Nashville, TN
Murfreesboro, TN
Darden, TN
Nashville, TN
Cookeville, TN
Hermitage, TN
Myers, FL
Hermitage, TN
Mt. Juliet, TN
Nashville, TN
Cookeville, TN
Clarksville, TN
College Grove, TN
Cunningham, TN
Warrace, TN
Memphis, TN
McMinnville, TN
Nashville, TN
Memphis, TN
Smyrna, TN
Nashville, TN
Murfreesboro, TN
Hermitage, TN
Nashville, TN